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pain will be inuch ~n the news ing sticks and stones. The bull may surin 1992. The Olympic , Games wive with severe wounds or be killed and
will be staged in Barcelona·, and butcherfxi\ Iri the decapitarga. !los (chicken t·
"Expo '92," the biggestworld's beheading), horsemen racing ,through a
fair in decades, will be held in v!ll<ige attempt to pull the heads off cocks
Seville. Because these events will draw of ge~se hanging upside· down from an
world attention, this. year will_ be a good overhead w~re. Sometimes they use oSW\)rds
time to focus international attention on . to decapitate the animals. One of the most
other events in Spain, those in which degrading acts of cruelty to animals in
~nimals suffer unspeakable cruelties: the Spain is the taurino comico (the comic
;sanguinary fiestas populares and bullfights. bullfight). Dwarves arid clqwns take the
Fiestas are an -important part of village place of ma~dors and calves are used inlife in Spain. Although many do not involve . stead of bulls. The calves suffer prolonged
crueltY to animals, each year thousands of torture and agonizing deaths.
.
animals are tortured to · death in .the
In other fiestas , crowds torture ·bulls
sanguinary fiestas, literally - " bloody dragged by ropes througll. the town : _ Young
festivals," in which animal abuse · is an heifers are kicked and beaten by v:illagers
ess~ntial part ef the celebration. Men,
and then 'drivel) in,to the sea:, where many
women, and children join togethex; to tor- drown . Bulls are stabbed with sharp iinment and abuse animals in the name of plements, such as .m~t hooks arid darts.
tradition or entertainment. Many , such Heifers are plied with al.cohol un,til they apfi'estas are h:eld to celebrate saints' days and pear to be drunk, then are stabbed to death. ·
are even blessed by local priests; some, Animals are thrown from churches, driven
over by1 cars, used as foot,
such as · the one held each , ~ ' ~ :
. year in Coria; are promoted - - - - - - - - - balls, or bJ,l~ed to death.
as being of interest to tourists, EACH YEAR
· Bullfigh~ing is a better
A bull is released onto the
known , but no .Jess cruel,
Coria streets · wh1le people · THOUSANDS. OF
Spanish ritu.aL Each year
more than seventeen thousand
fire steel-tipped darts into it, ANIMALS ARE
hoping to score a literal bul).'s TORTURED IN
buHs are tortured tQ Math in
eye. Sqon the bull is riddled· SANGUINARY
Sp(!.nish bull rings. Druggy(!,
with darts; the crowd torblinded, a_nd repeatedly
ments 'the wounded creature, FIESTA$~ IN
stabbed, the bulls suffer tinbeating it, pullingits tail, and ·WHICH ANIMAL ·imaginable pain rn the nam~
stabbing it with barbed metal ABUSE IS A.N ES- . of entertainment. Lap.ces. are
spikes:1 After . an hour or .SENTIAL PART OF tHrust deep into the bull's ~·
more, 'the bull is killed and
neck, and barbed .spike's are' [
castrated; participants smear ·THE CELEBRAstuck into its back, tearing at re
themselves with -its blood and · TION.
its . flesh and nerves'. The ~
parade its testicles around the .
1)1atador then attacks the bull ~
town in celebration.
-------~-.- with a narrow sword.· He may ~
In the ioro de fUego (fire bull), resin-and- . stab the animal ten times or more before ~
wax -soaked rag& are suspended in· a it falls. Hundreds of horses are killed or §
harness affixed apove a bull's head and set '' wounded_eachyear in bullfights. Before be- ~ •",
alight, creating balls of fire over its horns. irig.forced into th~ ring, they are drugged~
Cro'-':,ds' then torment the animal, throw- &nd blindfolded.
·
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To combat these atrocities in this impor- barb.aric custoni.s.
that Spain introdu<;e effective and well,
tant yeai for Spain, the Worl9 Society for
To help stop sanguinary fiestas', write to · enforced· animal-protection legislation, inthe Protection of Animals, with the sup- The ..Minister of the Interior, Pas'eo de la clu'ding a ban op traditional fiestas involvport of HSUS/HSI, has launched a major Castellanas, 28071, Madrid, Spain (50C ing cruelty to animaJs. Emphas~e that· you
campaign against bullfighting and is work- postage for the first half-ounce); and His ·are not anti-Spain, just anti-cruelty ·to
ing to draw more attention to the horrors . Exc9llency Jaime de Ojeda, Ambassador animals.
.
·of the sanguinary fiestas. ·An international Q.f Spain, Spanish Embassy; 2700 15th St. ,
Never visit a bullfight or purchase bullflood of protests is·needed to help end these 1 N.W., Washington , D~ 2()()()9. Demand fighting souvenirs if you go to Spain.
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HSICOSTA RICA

MEANINGFUL
ACHIEVEMENTS
.,

I

n October I had the priviiege of awarding certificates of recognition to approximately thirty elementary school
teachers, participants in the developnient
and launch of one of the most exciting humane education projects taking place anywhere in the world. What made this experience espeCially meaningful to me was
the knowledge that in large measure it was
an outgrowth of the work of our National
Association for Humane and Environmental Education (NAHEE) and a project supported by our newly constituted Humane
Society International (HSI).
Perhaps the most exciting and memorable aspect of the ceremony was that it was
taking place not in the United States but
in Costa Rica, one of the developing countries of the world (see the Summer 1991
HSUS News). In this progressive nation,
here was an awards ceremony acknowledged and enthusiastically endorsed by
the government itself.
Launched in 1989 by WSPA as a pilot
project, the program is being extended
throughout Costa Rica, including grades
one through three, with the expectation of
adding grades four through six over the
next three years.
· As I handed civil-service certifi<;ates to
the program's inspired and dedicated
teachers, I could only wonder liow long
it might be before such a ceremony could
take place in the United States. With Costa
Rican Minister of the Environment Don
Hernan Bravo on my right and Vice Minister for .E ducation Dona Virginia Rojas

on my left, I could only think that from
those we help to teach there is much we
can also learn . This was not a ceremony
recognizing just a few dedicated teachers;
rather, it honored as well a country that
has recognized the need for providing its
children with an education "respecting all
that lives," a country that has instituted
humane education as an official component of its public-school elementaryeducation curriculum.
HSI and WSPA are currently supporting
another program in Costa Rica, the development of a wildlife-rehabilitation and
education center on the outskirts of San
Jose. For several years WSPA has maintained both a regional office and an
animal-sheltering facility and program

under the direction of Ge~ardo Huertas.
Although the shelter and veterinary clinic
attached to the office have been responding primarily to the needs of domestic
animals, the pressures to receive, hold,
and care for wild animals, both injured
and confiscated, have been increasing
almost daily.
·
As a consequence, a new project to construct modules for the holding and rehabilitating of wild animals and birds has been
launched.
During 1992 thfee of five projected
modules will be built, two for the animals
themselves and the third to serve as a
teaching, learning, and observation center
for rehabilitation technicians as well as
students. Once an animal has been re-

HSUS/HSI's John A. Hoyt (lef-t) and Paul G. Irwin prepare to release
a young ocelot into the Costa Rican jungle.
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Most tourists visit bullfights out of curiosity, without understanding the sickening
cruelty involved in the event. If all v(sitors
to Spain avoided bullfights, their economic
foundation would be severely ' damaged.
Protest directly to the Spanish minister of 1
the interior anp the· Spanish ambassador .
(addresses above).
t
•

habilitated, it will be relei sed into a fully
protected biodiversity preserve.
During my recent visit to Costa Rica ,
I had the opportunity to participate in
releasing a wild animal into an area
where it could once again be free. What
a .thrill it ~as to see a two-year-old ocelot
ever so gingerly step from its cage into
a veritable jungle, its natural home!
Uncertain as to how to acknowledge its
new-found freedom, for twenty minutes
it cautiously explored the surrounding environment without moving more than a
few feet from where we 'stood. Finally it
disappeared into the -dense and protective
jungle, free from further confinement and
,.
torment.
Shortly thereafter we released into an
adjacent area a spider monkey that had
been confined for several years as a pet.
What a joy it was to see such a marvelous
creatUre race upward toward the sky 'in
a forest of undisturbed trees and vines!
What a paradise it was discovering, a
home without bars, a universe without
restraint.
Both of these experiences may seem
tri v ial when compared with the
magnitude of animal suffering found
around the globe. But they were and are
important to the animals themselves and
vastly important as symbols of what must
take place throughout the world if we are
to learn how to coexist as fellow creatures
on an Earth that belongs to us all.
It is through programs and projects such
as these that The HSUS shall seek to
'enlarge its vision and extend its outreach
through HSL You, our members, supporters, and friends, are making it possi-

ble.-John A. Hoyt, president, HSI.
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Tusks of ivory are
part of the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife
Service's display
of illegally imported wildlife
products. The international .CITES
treaty prohibits
trade in the prod·
ucts derived from
many species.

A CRITICAL
MARCH

E

very year millions of wild animals
are captured or'killed for the international wildlife trade. The United
States, as the world's largest consumer of wildlife and wildlife-products, contributes substantially to this tragic
_
.
situation.
Wildlife)rappers and traders kill mother
primates so that babies can be captured
more easily and use live birds tethered by
the leg to attract other birds into a trap.
Transportation over long distances on the

backs of trucks and in the holds,of aircraft,
without appropriate fuod , water, or ventilation, prolongs animals' suffering; fights
among unfamiliar animals confined in
sma'll cages cause injury and death. In their
new homelands, many animals die in quarantine from .disease outbreaks precipitated
by ·horrendous transport conditions. Most
aninulls are sold as pets 'or tO, research
laboratories, zoos, or circuses.
The intemation!ll wildlife trade' is not
only cruel to individual animals but it is
19

Above:,The HSUS's David
Wills discovered this carcass of -an elephant that
Zambian poachers shot
then tracked for day.s
before dispatching it with
axes •.Right: an elepl1ant
shields her calf.
also destructive to wild populations. In the leopards, tigers, . chimpanzees, pandas,
decade before trade in ivmyfrom African rhinoceroses, and, since . the 1989 CITES
elepruints was banned, consumer demand for meeting, the African ·elephant. Although
ivory t:rinkets slashed the' continental popula- there is a substantial amount of illegal trade
tion of African elephants in half. Although in these specimens, the volume of trade
habitat destruction is the single most severe , would be much greater if CITES did not
threat to many wild-animal populations to- prohibit their legal trade. .
day, 40 percent of endangered .vertebrate
Although recomniendations illade by the
species were brought to that state by com- CITES parties are supposed. to, be based
mercial trade. Uncontrolled capture en: purely ·on sound scientific evidence, politics
dangers animal species, but since it is often sometimes overWhelms treaty decisions. 'h,Ie
not p0ssible for poor nations to devote the 1989 ivory-trade debate Wli\S ·nearly crippled
resources and manpower · necessary' . to by polit:I,cs. Tlie· CITES seeretary general,
regulate wildlife trade, many nations have Canadian Eugene Lapointe, in an un'
simply banned wildlife export.
precedented and widely ridiculed political
· In 1973 21 nations signed an international move, campmgned against an ,ivory-trade
treaty, the Convention on International Trade ban: In response, the U.S. gov~inment
in Endangered .Species of Wild Fauna and reportedly asked ·the l}nited Nations to inFlora, or CITES. Two levels of proteCtion Vt<stigate Secretary Lapointe for "exceecting.
exist }or species that are traded · as living the bounds--of his authority." After the 1989
specimens (such as · wild birds) or . whose CITES meeting, 'the ivory trade was banned
parts are t±aded (such aS elephants). Species and Secretary Lapointe remOved from office.
threatened with extlifction that are, or may The new secretary general, .Bulgarian Izgrev
be, harmed by trade are placed on Appen- Thpkov, ha.s prorllised to maintain neutrality
dix. I, which bans all commercial interna- on the issues, improve 'eriforcement of the'
tional trade. Species are placed on Appen- treaty, and ensllfe that deeisions ate based
dix 11 if they are currently threatene9. or may o~ .. sound scientific data rather than on
become so if their trade is not 1·strictly politics.
regulated and controlled; such species may
The next meeting of the CITES parties,
be traded via a permit.
now· numbering 112 nations, is scheduled for
The CITES treaty h<J.s stopped the legal March in ·· Kyoto, Japan. The HSUS is
international FOmmercial trade in live ~peci prepared to lobby the governmental delegateS
mens, parts, and products of humpback for greater protection for ani111lj1s. In 1989
whales, hyacinth macaw,s:· sea . turtles, "The HSUS and others successfully lobbit;<I
20

to place 'the African elephant on Appendix
(see the Wmter 1990 HSUS News). South
· Africa, Zimbabwe, ·Botswana, · Zambia,.
Malawi, and Namibia oppos~ the ban,
.claiming th(J.t their elephant populations are
stable and tha! they should be abie to trade
in ivory.
Now these .same nations have proposed to
"down-list" their elephants to Appendix 11,
reopening the deadly trade ill imry. This will
lead to massive slaughter,. inCfe<lSed illegal
~' and the eventual extinction of elephants
throughout much of Africa. Some poachers
are . stoCkpiling tuslq; ·in the hope that a
worldwide ivory trade wi,U soon resume.
.Some nations, especially those that are not
members of CITES, have continued to trade
in ivory despite the ban. Although Japan is
a CITES q~.ember and enfOrces the ivory
ban, it is the primary destination for smug~
· gled ivory.
·
Recent developments ~y sway the votes
against elephant protection at the March
meeting. 'More than two years ago, The
m;us and several other organizations' petitioned the U.S. Fish. and Wildlife Service
(FWS) to upgrade all African elephant
populations to endangered status under the
Endangered Species Act. In response,
the FWS recently issued a proposal to retain the "threatened" classification of selected
populations (those in Zimbabwe, Botswana,
.and South Africa), while upgrading all 'other
populations to "e.ndangered." No deeision
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has yet been made, but because the United straddlln:g the Ecuador~ Peru border. An ~ITES meeting will recommend that
States ,is highly influential at CITEs,· the estimated 79 percent of these ·birds were all ·parties' to CITES ban ti:te shiprri,ent of
proposal itself is already paving the, way trapped· illegally in Ecuador (which has bird ~pecies that suffer high mottility. · ,
for the .down-listing to Appendix II of the banned the export of its native birds).
The HSUS believes that, .ill this time of·
selected populations.
The CITES treaty requires that all am,~ growing conflict between huffian .. and
Zimbabwe recently announced a plan to mals be pre~aied and shipped in a manner animal needs, we must strive to control the
kill ~,000 elephants· because they are al- . ·-that minimiZes the risk of injury, damage degree to which~ the world exploits wild
legedly overp()plilating their range. No to health, or cruel treatment. This requiJ;e- animals. CITES is the unique international
scientific evidence has been produced to ment is obviously being ignored, since the tool that )Vill be used to meet this moral imsupport this claim. The proposed ,cull ap- majority of birds captured for the inter.na- , perative:-Teresa M. Teleclcy, Ph.D., asso. pears to be a ploy to convince the world tiona! pet trade perish before they can be ciate director of wikllife · arui habitat
that elephants are overpopulating Africa, sold. At least one proposal at the next prote~tion
'
that they are not an.endangered spec~es and
that their growing populations can sustain
·
an Ivory trade.
HSICOLOMBIA
' Three memberS of the Europe~ Parlia"
merit.have called for an Appendix II listib.g
for African elephants in southe,rn Africa.
Howeve~, ~n. Terry Sanford has introduced
a resolution to express the opinion of the
that previously had been illegally
U.S. Congress. that ·the African elephant
smuggled from Colombia and confiscated
should stay o~ Appendix I. 'J1le HSUS will
in Belgium w6uld be the ·first birds to be
be fighting to see that that · happens . .
rehabilitated in the facility. It will be lo· We will be.lobbying CITES delegates fur
n November 8, 1991, Dr. John cated on the outskirts of Bogota,·
greater protection for wild birds. IncreasGrandy, HSUS vice president, Colombia.
ing awareness of the cruel and destructive
wildlife and habitat protection,
The HSUS has actively supported the
natUre of the wild-bird trade has led to an
John A. Hoyt, HSI president , and Alvaro development of a wildlife-rehabilitation
inteJ;Tiational move~eiit to ban the pet trade
Posada Salazar, regional director for center in Colombia and worked with Mr.
in wild bi,rds (s~ the ·Fall 1991 HSUS
WSPA, met with Obdulio Menghi: scien- Posada Salazar to bring such a facility inNews).
·
,
tist coordinator from CITES, to plan a to existence. The endorsement by CITES
, In 1976 CITES delegates recommended
cooperative wildlife-rehabilitation center and the agreement of WSPA to cooperthat all nations gradually restrict the colfor South America. The idea was warm- ate with HSUS/HSI are significant steps
lection of wild animals for sale in the inly e'iidorsed by Mr. Menghi on behalf of toward developing wildlife-rehabilitation
ternational pet trade with the' goal of evenCITES. He noted that a shipment of birds facilities around the world.
·•
tually, eliminating the capture of .wild
animalg, for pets. However; the nl.unber of . .
wild birds captured for the internationar pet
trade has actually grown sinct\ 1976. It is
time for CITES to .demand that all coun..tries comply withF this ' sixteen-year-old
recommendation.
• 1 At least one proposal at the next CITES
meeting will call for a ban on the trade of
birds listed on Appendix II until each coun- ·
try can provide concrete scientific evidence
tliat the trade is not harrri:ing the· species. ·
Most nations export animals without knowing what harmful effects the trade may be
having .. For example, nearly 46,(X:XlGoffin's
cocJcatoos were 'imported into ·the United'
decade; yet this species
exStates in the last
,
I
ists only on .a few small islands in ln(ionesia, arid much of its habitat has been
destroyed by logging. Nearly 90,000 graycheeked parakeets were imported into the
WSPA's Alvaro Posada Salazar (left) and The HSUS's John Grandy
inspect the new Colombian wildlife-rehabilitation center.
United States in·the last decade despite the
species~s ' existence only in a small range ·
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